ProSpray
CONCENTRATED PRE-SPOTTER
Highly effective universal pre-spotter for most common stains and soil including light grease stains. Great for collars, cuffs, bottom of dresses, pants...

May be applied pure or diluted with a brush or diluted 1:1 to 1:3 with a spray bottle. Use undiluted for tougher stains and dry cleaning applications.

WaxEx
GREASE STAINS
Reinforced degreaser for regular and difficult grease stains: candle wax, shoe polish, motor oil, make-up...

Apply on dry surface and don’t leave to dry.

InkEx
SYNTHETIC STAINS
Synthetic stains, inks, glue, nail polish, synthetic paint, tar...

UNI
DEO, COLOR TRANSFER
Deo, perspiration, correction of color transfer...

For optimal results pre-heat textile surface (iron/steam)

TanEx
TANNIN STAINS
Fruits, coffee, tea, red wine, tobacco, tomato, grass...

ProtEx
PROTEIN STAINS
Blood, egg, milk, vomit, sweat, fungus, urine...
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PONY PRESSING AND FINISHING MACHINERY

CONCORD INNOVATIVE TEXTILE CARE

DOMUS WINNING THE FUTURE THROUGH INNOVATION

UNIPRESS

HOFFMAN

NEW YORKER

American Dryer Corp.

Unimac Maximum Performance

CHICAGO WET CLEANING SYSTEM

MAYTAG COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY®

Speed Queen®

Miele

ArtiClean Ozone Laundry System
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CANADIAN OWNED